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Intentional burns – A form of gender 
based violence in Nepal
Dear Dr. Kanchan and colleagues,
We truly appreciate your important commentary regarding
intentional burns in Nepal.
Our study, while the first countrywide population based
national assessment. Burns 2014. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
j.burns.2014.11.012 [Epub ahead of print].
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limitation is that our study did not inquire in-depth questions
surrounding the intentionality of the burn. Our objective for
the population-based SOSAS study in Nepal was to capture
information for those who were unable to seek surgical care at
a medical facility for burns [1]. This study design gives a
different perspective on surgical epidemiology than would a
hospital-based study, given that our data was self-reported.
Furthermore, because of possible socio-cultural norms in
South Asian society, a survivor of gender based violence,
particularly burn may not report an injury due to fear or
shame. Thus, as Dr. Kanchan and colleagues highlight, more
studies focusing on mechanism for adequate reporting of
intentional injury and also studies that explore survivor
perspectives are imperative.
The unfortunate social factors that you cite in your
thoughtful response are valid and are a massive problem.
Gender based violence in South Asia has unfortunately been
underreported for far too long. Though gender based violence
is a pervasive phenomenon across the world, a culture of
silence is ingrained at all levels, including policy makers and
politicians, extending to the victims themselves and their
families – and this much change. Until issues of gender
inequality with regards to access to education, financial
empowerment and autonomy and social capital improve,
we fear that the cases of intentional burns seen at hospitals
will continue. We appreciate the salient comments of Dr.
Kanchan and colleagues as they have raised issues that mustto be addressed in all societies.
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